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Only seven students
attend ACE forum
Only seven students attended
the Alcohol in the Campus Environment forum for juniors and seniors on Monday, including three
commons leaders and Stu-A President Marine! Mateo '94.
The forum was designed to get
students feedback on issues of alcohol and the social climate at Colby,
according to Janice A. Kassman,
dean of students.
Despite the low turnout, the
committee discussed many important issues with those present. The
possibility of having a cash bar in
the Student Center was confirmed
by Kassman and will be tried some
time this year. The cover charge
will probably be $1-2 and beer will
be 50 cents for each draft.
Sign-ups really don t work,'
said Gary Bergeron '94. "People
don't really know what they want
to do that far in advance. It is a way
to get people into the Student Center."
A cash bar party was tried in the
Student Center last semester, but
the charge was 75 cents per draft.
Bergeron said he feels that the 25
cent markdown will improve turnout.
"This waypeople under 21 don't
have to pay for booze they aren't
going to drink," said Bergeron.
There would also be less need
for security to keep people from
sneaking into the Student Center,
according to Bergeron. Security
would mainly ensure people didn't
leave the Page Commons Room
with beer.

Leaders also discussed the idea
of a student activities fee as a means
to improve non-alcoholic programming on campus. The fee would be
determined by the students at the
end of every year, according to
Drew Serbin '94.The fee would then
be deducted from tuition and added
as a separate item on students'
yearly statements.
This would increase money
dedicated specifically to programming and put the students incharge
of deciding how much money they
are willing to dedicate to student
activities, according to Serbin. The
fee would be mandatory.
The separate issue of a social fee
for parties and some alcoholic
events was also raised. If everyone
paid a social fee, the need for security at parties would be alleviated,
according to Eric Kem p '94. If the
social fee were not mandatory, it
would at least increase funding to
parties.
The ACE committee and the students present also discussed the
possibility of turning the Spa into a
pub. With possible remodeling, students felt thatthe Spa could bemade
more intimate and "pub-like." The
space would still be used for nonalcoholic and under-21 functions,
but would be able to be transformed
quickly into a 21-and-over-pub,according to members of the committee.
Other issues included possible
Jitney service to Jokas' at specific
times on specific days as well as a
possible central location for nonkeg deliveries at desi gnated times.
No concrete conclusions were
reached,but the committee plans to
explore all the possible options. ?

condition,according to Colby Medical Director Dr. Alan Hume.
The new proposal suggests that
stud ents no longer receive P.E,credit
for participating in a varsity sport
or for passing proficiency tests.
Rather,all students will have to complete one of three options: 1) complete four of six lifetime activities; 2)
attend eight of ten "wellness seminars" and complete two lifetime
activities; or 3) attend the "wellness
seminars" and complete a new fitness class.
The six lifetime activities are
courses in tennis, squash, SCUBA,
lifeguard training, skating and
aerobics. The "wellness seminars"
arc classes on topics ranging from
eating disorders and body image to
developing communicative skills.
When a student has attended eight

seminars, he or she will complete
the "wellness seminars" requirement.
"'Wellness isproviding information for students to make good decisions," said Hume.
The fitness class is also a new
offering. The fitness class will teach
students how to use all the equipment in the new fitness center and
how to start their own training programs. Students will be able to do
the progra m in a class setting and be
able to ask the instructor for advice
if necessary, according to Sheila
Cain, swim team coach and adjunct
assistan t professor of athletics and
physical education.
"There arc people working out
all over campus who aren't getting
credit for it,"said Cain. "We want to
f tee P.E, on page 6

BY WHITNEY GLOCKNER
News Editor
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Echophotos by Jennnifer Atwood
Students dodge puddles on the way to class (left) while Justin Van Til *95 takes in
some fresh air on the Drummond porch (ri ght) . Spring officially begins Sunday.
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Coalition plots next move
BY JONATHAN CANNON
Staff Writer

The Coalition for Political Action collected signatures last week
onthreedifferentpetitions ,and they
will be out again this week looking
for more support.
"The coalition helps out efforts
on campus/' said Lee Awbrey '94,
the group's founder . "With getting
the petitions signed, we're tryingto
include all concerned students."
"The petitions address the
selection process of the Dean of Intercultural Affairs/' said Awbrey.
"Also, they are a general letter of
support for the issues brought up at

the March 9 CCC meeting."
"I'm not sure about the number
of signatures,"she said. "It'sat least
three hundred."
The group has no definite plans
for presenting the petitions to the
administration, according to
Awbrey. "It's still all in the works,"
she said.
"Basically our larger plans are
heavily contingent on how the administration reacts over the next few
weeks," said Awbrey. "We'd be
happy with action, but if we find
they're not listening, we'll combine
efforts with other groups."
"This is kind of a joint effort,"
she said. "We're getting the signatures and getting people to know

what happened last week,as well as
the events leading up to the CCC
meeting."
The coalition, as its name suggests,is working in conjunction with
other groupsof concerned students.
"The coalition supports other activity already there," said Awbrey.
"We're helping people accomplish
what they've been doing all along."
The coalition is not directly responsible for the signs which appeared around campus last week
urging students to e-mail their concerns to President Cotter. "I don't
know who put the signs up,"
Awbrey said. "But I did encourage
people to start voicing their opinions." ?

P.E. requirement may change; seminar option introduc ed
BY C. SWAN
Staff Writer
The Wellness Planning Committee has proposed a series of seminars and fitness classes that will
replace the existing physical education requirementbeginning with the
class of 1998,
Presently, students are required
to participate in one season of a
varsity sport, one season of a physical education class, or pass an athletic proficiency test to fulfill one
season of the physical education
requirement. A total of four seasons
are required for graduation.
The program proposed by the
Wellness Planning Committee
would shift the emphasis of the
Echo photo by Brian Golden physical education requirement to
These students are stepping their way to P.E. credit,
healthy living, not simply physical

Spontaneous parties back in Heights
BY JOSH LUTTON

Secret meetin g with SOBHU
President William Cotter met Sunday with student leaders in the
SOBHU (Student Organization for Black and Hispanic Unity) Room.
The details of the meeting were confidential,according to Cotter.
"We agreed that we would have an informal meeting," said Cotter.
The names of the students at the meeting are not available,according
to Cotter.
Since the Students of Color presented their concerns to the Campus
Community Committee last week, some action has been taken, though
no-specific committees have been formed, said Cotter.
The Financial Aid Committee is looking into issues regarding the
treatment of minority students by Hnandal Aid, and the Curriculum
Committeehas already started to plan to improvethe African-American
and Hispanic studies programs, according to Cotter.
"There are a variety of active centers for discussion right now," said
Cotter, "but it was determined that no actual committees would be
formed at this time."
Cotter is also trying to increase the hours that the minorityadvisor in
the Health Center is available.The multicultural house question has not
been addressed directly, though it has been discussed, said Cotter.
"Everything is still in discussion stages," said Cotter. (W.G.)

Let' s do lunch
In an effort to increase contact between students and their advisors,
students can now meet with their professors over lunch.
According to Associate Dean of Students Joyce McPhetres, the
Student/ Advisor Lunch Program will allow advisors to eat with .their
advisees in the dining halls free of charge an average of once a week.
The purposes of this program are to make advisors more accessible
and to give students a chance to get to know their advisors better.
"So often when it comes time to register for classes advisors get
swamped with phone calls and appointments," said McPhetres. If
advisors met with their students throughout the semester, there would
beless confusion. "Thelunch program will benefit both the students and
the advisors," McPhetres said.
Right now, Faculty Associates and Residents are the only faculty
who have access to the dining halls on a regular basis. The money to pay
for the extra lunches will come out of the Residential Life budget this
year, although it was not figured in to the original budget. If it works
well, next year specific allowances will be made for the program,
according to McPhetres.
7
. ,
Asimilarprogramwasusedinthe earlyl980'sbutdid not workwell,
according to McPhetres. At a meeting last fall of the Faculty Associate
Advisory Group, Whitney King of the chemistry department proposed
re-installing the program. A few changes have been made, and the
feedback from the advisors and the students has been positive. The
program began on March 14. At the end of theyear the Faculty Associate
Advisory Group will decide whether or not to continue it. (G.R.)
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The Dean of Students office and
Safety and Security are allowing
spontaneous parties in the Heights
CommunityRoom again,after banning them last summer.
- The new policy allows spontaneous parties for up to 100 people
with two kegs of beer, said Joyce
McPhetres, associate dean of students. Parties with over 100 people
will still require a planned party
form, according to John Frechette,
director of Safety and Security. The
Community Room'scapacity is 30()
people.
The new policy,which is offered
on a one-at-a-time"pilot"basis,is a
result of student concern expressed
to the Dean's office through hall
staff , said McPhetres.
"They are going to try the new
policy to' see if it is under control,"
said Ashley Short '94,Heights head
resident. "The place is absolutely

BY ERIN DUGGAN
Staff Writer

MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE

dead.Hopefullythiswillmake
it a bit more lively."
Historically,"[theHei ghts]
did get out of control in terms
of people and damages^" said
Short. "The new policy seems
to be fair in light of pasf problems."
'I hope the policy works,
but the more people you get,
the harder it is to control,"
said Frechette. Last year, he
said, there were a number of
problemparties,although not
every party got out of hand.
"Spontaneousparties used
to be allowed last year, but"
Echo photo by Jennifer Atwooi
they decided to change it because they exceeded the num- Students relax in the Heights
Commun ity Room.
ber of people," said Short.
"The Heights is a space unlike any partiesat the Heights, Frechette
any other," McPhetres said. The said Safety and Security will be perchange is an attempt to> "shape [the forming its normal rounds during
policy!to the specifics of the build- any party at the Heights; Officers
will be keeping watch to make sure
ing." .
the
100person limit is not exceeded,
Short said she thinks Safety
and
1
Security Will keep a close view on he said.Q

larity in the Greek system, and the
remaining leaders of the - nouses
deny allegations that their organizations hurt the campus environment. Thereare four fraternities remaining. Three are all male and one
is co-ed.

a Pan-Africanist,activist,organizer,
writer, journalist, publisher and
poet. The Tower Library holds
120,000 documents doiiated by his
widow," reported the Collegian.
The college's board of trustees
said last semesterthat the donation
of a large sum of money would be a
main qualification for naming a
building after someone, but not the
only one. David Nunez, the president of the Student Government
Association said "the trustees'
policy on- having to have a lot' of
n_ti_iey donated to name a building
is racist and classist"

Middlebury announced at a
town meeting on Feb. 28 that it
would contribute $1 million to the
town of Middlebury, Vermont as a
"'fair share contribution'to ease the
property tax burden of local citizens and aid the town in long-term
planning/ '' according to the March3
edition of The Middlebury Campus ,
In coming weeks,thearticle said,
voters will decide how the gift will
AMHERST COLLEGE
be managed over the next 10 years.
PresidentJohn McCardell said it was
Ten years ago last week, the
time "for the college to acknowledge the historic support given to it Amherst board of trustees voted to
by town residents over manyyears," ban fraternities from campus, according to the Marcni 2 edition of
according to the paper.
The AmherstStudent.
The board decided that fraterniUNIVERSITY OF
ties were a destructive social influMASSACHUSETTS
ence,and would not bepermitted to
operate on campus after the end of
The March 3 edition of the Mas- the semester. It held its meeting in
sachusetts Daily Collegianreported New York City, far from campus,
that about 40 students attended a where there was a Large student
rally to rename the University of protest against the ban.
Fraternities still exist at Amherst,
Massachusett s Tower Library af ter
although now the houses are off
W.E.B. DuBois.
"W.E.B. DuBois was a leader of campus. The Student article said
the African-American community, there has been a decrease in popu-

WILLIAMS COLLEGE
A Williams senior received a.
graduate fellowship , worth Sip to
$180SOOHonatheNati^t
Sciencre: Con^rtium, According to
th_fMarch 1, 1994 Williams Record,
Angela Schuett '94 received this fellowship for computer science.
The Record said the fellowshi p
"includes tuition, fees, and a stipend for graduate school which
Schuett , is considering using at
Brown University or at the University of Wisconsin." The fellowships
are granted to "approximately 30
outstanding women and minorities
studying astronomy, chemistry,
computer science, geology, materials science, mathematical science
and physics. Over 500 students applied this year,"the Record said.
The paper said females now
make up 25 to 30 percent of the
majors in computer science at Williams, significantly more than the
single woman that was majoring in
that subject just a few years ago.Q
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Looking at the relationshi p between
Waterville eyes its ivor y tower
BY DAVID HOLTZMAN
Features Editor

BY MICHAEL S. GOODE
Staff Writer

A

For many of the people of
Waterville, Colby's presence is a
tremendous advanta ge. The College is one pf the biggest employers in central Maine and its students give Main Street plenty of
business. Locals admit , however ,
that the school's imageis of an elite
place for outsiders , which rankles
many of their fellow residents.
Whilesomebusiness peoplearid
their employees gush enthusiasm
over the economic and cultural
stren gth the College gives to the
community, others , especially
those living or wor king in poorer
neighborhoods , say their contact
with the College is minimal.
John Morin , who owns John's
Market on First Rangeway, said he
"wouldn't want to be without the
business " the faculty and students
give him. In the winter , he said,
"it 'd be a dead town withou t the
College."
"[Colby] opens the campus up
to the public," he said . "Th e kids in
the community have access to the
gym and the library. " His son recently spent two weeks in Miller
doing research , he said.
J eff Zimba, who runs The Outpost, a gun shop on Main Street ,
said he appreciated the cultural
events Colby offers , especially
Spotlight Lectures. He said he had
an opportunity to hear the opinions of some students after a Spotlight Lecture on gun control , and
liked what he saw and heard.
'J ustby stereotype ,you assume
everybody 's going to be pretty liberal [at Colby]," he said . "But

Students perceive sep arati on

Echophoto by J en Atwood
owner
of
The
Outpost."
Jeff Zimba,
people seemed pret ty open-minded, had deliberately set the fire, he
and they asked logical questions/ ' said. "It had the [City] Council
He and Butch Bouvier, a friend divided for awhile. I don't know if
who ran a bar in Water ville for 10 that [division] was a reflection of
years, said they had had minimal [how the town felt]."
"The Waterville Fire Departtrouble with students.
"There 's nothing serious," said ment did an outstanding jobto put
Bouvier. "I pro bably have had out that fire," said Thomas Bratrouble with two students. You zier, the mayor of Waterville.
might see more problems at Cham - "They put alot of time and energy
pions or Pete & Larr y's [a disco in in. Colby doesn't pay any taxes
the Holiday Inn],wherethetownies [for fire services], and a city counare up to be something they 're riot. " cillor groused about that. "
He said Colby respon ded by
Zimba said the only clear instance of animosity toward Colby arranging a lobster dinner for the
by Waterville residents he could firedepartment toexpressits grat irecall occurred after the fieldhouse tude. Brazier felt this was "a nice
gesture " on the College's part. He
fire in August 1992.
"A lot of people got bitter about "
the implication that a local person see TOWER on pa ge 12

Colby students have diverse
opinions about Waterville and its
people. Some students say the town
is "boxin g," and few deny it is a far
different place than the one they
came from- Others say they don't
interact enough with the people of
Waterville , and therefore do not
understand their differences.
"We 're kind ofonahill soldon 't
get down there too often. Ther e's
nothin g to attract me down there ,"
said one student.
"There ' s not a whole lot to do. It
serves the pur poses of when I have
to go into town. I really haven 't
talked to anyone outside of the
stores," said Carol yn Macuga '97.
"As a city I think IWaterville]
has everythin git needs," said Adam
Dupuis '96. "It 's not too busy, not
too small, and it has everything you
need to survive."
Dupuis , who is from Maine, and
other students commented on the
stereoty pes they have toward the
people of Waterville and the reasons they might not like the town.
"I haven't had any bad run-ins
with the people," Dupuis said. "I
think a lot of [Colby students] have
negative feelings about Waterville
— it doesn 't have everything, but
you have to consider where (students ] are coming from. A lot of
them do have money and are used
to havin g the plush surroundin gsof
their society at home — they're not
going to find [that] here."
"Colby students don't realize
that a lot of people here have hard
lives," said Becky Proulx '94. She
said it seems there is no middle class
in Waterville and that people are
either "high class doctors , lawyers,

On the Hill, locals find welcomin g atmos phere
BY ERIN DIJGGAN

¦

Sta ff Writer

"rich kids on the Hill," Tuttle said.
Colleen Burnham , a teaching assistant of
psychology, said without the stickers on car
windows, she can't tell Waterville kids from
Colby students. She said she sees many students who feel t hey are t he only ones on
campus wit hout huge trust fundsand fancy
cars. Such a lar ge proportion of students who
feel that way, however, it can't be a school
composed entirely of "rich kids," she said .
Tuttle agreed, noti ng t he high number of
people that receive financial aid . He said it
seemedt o himthat thenumberof st udent s on
aid and with campus jobs had increased in
the past few years. He also said he sees no
difference bet ween st udent s at Colby and
those at Thomas College, where he takes
classes.
Vicki McTague, who has worked in the
audiovisualdepart ment foralmost four years

With the stereotypes that are presented
about the people who live on and off Mayfl
ower Hil , one might wonder how Colby
employees get along with students without
some sor
t of clash. But workers say that in
general they get along with students amicably.
"I f ind myself defending Colby [to
Wa terville resident s]," said J eff Tuttle, who
works in the carpenter's shop at Physical
Plant and lives in Waterville. He said he
thinks student s herehavereceiveda bad rap,
and tries to tell his friends at home that they
don't deserve this reputation. "1have no problems with [students ] at all."
Most of his friends who live in Waterville
and don't know Colby st udent s see t hem as
¦
.
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5 Silver Street, Waterville (across from Steve's Restaurant)

and livesnear Belgrade Lakes,
west of Waterville, said in her
job she gets more attitude
from professors than from
students. She said stud ents
arevery friendly and that part
of the reason is becau se they
are so far. from home.
"Honestly, 95 percent [of
students ]I really like,five percent Iwish were somewhere
else,andIt hinkt hey do,too,"
said Sam Atmor e, audiovisual librarian.
Echophotoby Jen Alwood
President William Cotter
said he was not aware of any North Belgrade resident Vicki McTague and Cole
' 4 work together in the AV office.
problemsbetweenerrtployees Conlin 9
and stud ents. "Most Colby employees find administ rat ors t ake a retreat wit h workers
Colby students friendly, [and feel] affection from Physical Plant and Dining Services to
and pride," he said. Every two years College discuss t his issue, he said . ?
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or professors or people workin gat
muchless prestigiousjobs. Shecomplained that some students have
negatively characterized people in
Waterville as "towrdes" and said
some Colby students are "rude " toward the people of Wat erville.
"If you call someone a townie
'
it s not a good thing; it's very negative," said Tara Stoveken '96.
"[Colb y students ] don 't seem to
think of them [the peop le of
Waterville ] as normal human beings." .
Some students felt the Colby
community is very separate from
Waterville , making it difficult to
understand what the town is really
like.
"We're up here. We don't interact with them at all. We're kind of
separate , said Wendy Brown '97.
Steven Warwick '94 livesoff campus and therefore is able to interact
more with the Waterville community. He said his living in town has
made him feel much more a part of
Waterville and the world at large.
Colby students can "make [themselves] part of the community, " he
said .
He has had some bad experiences, however. One night someone screamed from the window of a
car, 'You are a bunch of faggots " at
him and hisfriends , who were walking downtowhat the time. Warwick
said he didn 't think the incident
occurred because he was a Colby
student; on the whole he has had
"relativel y friendl y contact " with
towns people.
Cindy Starchman 9fc said Colby
and ^Vaterville could both benefit
from a better relationshi p.
"As Colby students , we should
go into town," she said. "Wes hould
see APARTon page 13
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Arts and Entertainm ent

Studen t artist profile :
David iJan tes
BY DAWN DEVINE
A&E Editor

Rat Bastard escapes.

Rat Bastard is in the process of escaping
from NewJersey StatePenitentiary. Or maybe
to, his creator tells me, if you live in New
Jersey. He's a superhero with the "dubious
power of being able to arc-weld anything,
with of course all the redeeming superhero
qualities of a feral creature,"his creator says.
And there's more: he's a "nihilistic anti-hero
with a heavy dose of mid-Seventies funk and
soul."
I meet David James '95 in his room on a
Sunday night. He's a native of Montreal—a
self-described "Canadian expatriate and eminently single." "Nice bar," I say, so we have
some Glenlivett and talk about Rat Bastard .
He tells me it's his first serious effort and
mentions he'stalked to people about possibly
publishing it, and he'd like to work it into a
Senior Scholar project. "I'm sick of the style in
cartooning of exaggerated musculature and
superhuman fantasy," he says, "and I also
really like plumbing so it's an excuse to draw
some." How long did it take you to draw this
frame? I ask him. "Three days and a lot of
MTV," he tells me.
James double majors in English and Studio Art with "a minor in murderous drinking." He likes to draw along the lines of Art
Spiegelman,the man behind Maus. Drawing
is "therapeutic" for him; he prefers things
with a "twisted sense of humor."
James is a writer as well: he's in English
378 with Rick Russo, and he plans on taking
as many writing classes as he can get his
Drawing by David James hands on. I ask him what he's writing about
these days. "Unredemption," he says.

I heard that he plays the harmonica in
stairwells,so I asked him about it,and he told
me after a cigarette that he's been playing for
seven years. "I don't have the time or energy
to be in a band," he says. Renaissance man, I
comment, to which he replies, "Renaissance
man and abject loser." Halfway through the
scotch a girl walks in with a pillow and hands
it to him. "I think this is yours," she says, and
leaves. I look over at David and he explains
with a grin, "We built pillow forts." Somehow I believe him.
I try to see what's in his CD collection, and
I ask him what he listens to. Irish folk music,
funk and soul,New Orleans jazz, and "highly
underrated early Bruce Springsteen." I think
he just redeemed himself in the eyes of New
Jersey-ites. I'm told there's a CD of Gregorian
Chants in there as well,and then he admits to
being a "huge AC/DC fan."
There's another knock at the door, and
this time she returns some sandals and CDs.
"Pillow forts." he insists.
I remember seeing James in a production
last year called "Unidentified Human Remains and the Nature of Love," dir ect ed by
Ned Brown '93. He played Bernie,an ax murderer, in a way that was frightening and
highly sexual. I ask him if he plans to act
again. "If the opportunity arose, along with a
large amount of cash," he confesses.
Do you have a favorite scene from a film?
I ask. "Yeah, in The Empire StrikesBack,' when
Princess Leia says to Han Solo, 'I love you/
and he says, 'I know.'"
O.K.,what abeait a favorite food substance?
"Fish of any kind," David says, and then
adds, "As long as its fresh."
Stay tuned for more adventures fro m Rat
Bastard. ?

Under the Pink:

Am DiFranco: don't Amos strike s sensual chord s
call her Rambo
BY HEATHER LOGAN

BY ANNA Gd-DSMITH
ContributingWriter
As part of UMaine's "Celebratiort of Women"month,Ani (pronounced AH*we«) DiFranco
played at Jcwett Auditorium at
the Universityof Maine Augusta
Saturday. Ani has been toted as
"the protest smger lot the nineties" an d a* a "power f ul
feminist'with blunt lyrics that
have a razor sharp edge.Hearing
thi$, ydti would be $un>ri*ed to
eeca veiyfunny,entertaining performer*And yes, there wereeven
men in the audience.
"jtam bp with a guitar"a*critic* have dubbed her would not
Jive up to Sly Stallone's standard
for the role. Pi Franco is continuallytrying to fight that imagc. She
doesn't sing about "all that sweet
stuff like nature and babies..*I'm
ju st not into that." What she is
into fc incredible vocals with in*
tense acoustic guitar.Di Franco's
vocals are comparable to a Sinead
O'Connor meetsTorlAwos meets
Melissa Btheridge. Sitting in the
audience,you expect to see smoke
rising from the strings and
DiFrattco's \iny black finger*
nailed hand s, tlie Intensity she
demands from her gultar is immeasurable, -it one point she had
to take a forced break after break-

ing a string, calling out: to the
audience, "Does anyone kno^r
howto restring guitars?"
While an audience member
was stressing out on stage with
her guitar, Ani entertained the
audience with her childlike wii
a ttd humorousstories. She was
at ease With the Crowd,The stage
is where she belongs,entertaining the masses with poetry and
lyrics that produce individual
thought, rather than killing it
Thecontinualbanterthat goes on
with net drummer Andy is an
extra treat. Andy usually plays
f or about half the $how, and is
the perfect talented companion
to DiFranco's guitar and vocals.
His delicate rhythms on percussion ate tastefuland add *n even
wider range lo the performance,
Attwenty-thrce,DiFrancohas
delivered five alhunw produced
outofherhoroefcweirtNewYork
by RightcousBabeRecords (P,Q,
Box 95, Ellicott Station Buffalo
NX Uif oms). She promised
another album soon, a remarkable accomplishment for this
young songwriter. Her folk-#oclt
songs are Intensly creative- full
of humor,pair ,and pretty much
everything else imaginable ex*
cept nature and babies. DiFranco
i$ on tour now. Catch her if you
can/ but don't call her Rambo, Q

Contributing Writer

How does one classify singer/songwriter/pianist Tori Amos? Earnestly following her 1992 Little
Earthquakes , Amos demonstrates once again with
Under the Pink that she is foremost a poet. Shockingly
poignant, her ephemeral voice wails out lyrics which
deal with issues including religion, sex,love, and famfly.
The first cut, "Pretty Good Year,"chronicles rites
of passage as youth is remembered with nostalgia and
pain. This lyrical theme threads throughout thealbum.
Another consistent element i n the album is Amos'
piano. Amos never leaves it on any song. "Bells for
Her," the third cut, is an eerie song relying most
stronglyupon Amos and piano. Echoing with soft bells
that suggest a hymn, Amos' more reticent voice is
introduced . This voice arises again in "Baker Baker."
Amos sings, "Baker baker/ Can you explain if truly his
heart was made of icing/ I wonder how mine would
taste/ Maybe we could change his mind." A simple
song, "Baker Baker" also illustrates the impact Amos
has when she solos with her piano.
Again on "Icicle" and "Cloud on My Tongue,"
Am os' power at the piano is undeniable. These two
songs delve into the idea of a sexual awakening. She
sings in "Icicle": "And when my hand touches myself/
I can finally rest my head... And when they say take of
hisbody/ I think I'll take of mine instead/ Getting off,
getting off/ While they are all downstairs... Lay your
book/ On my chest/ Feel the word, feel the word ."
Much of Amos' appeal is her shamelessness.
The album 's fast-pa ced songs bring Arnos to the
present. She continually comments on society. For
instance, "Past the Mission" seems to be a microcosm
of the album. It opens with Amos' assertion "I d on't
believe I went too fu r." Indeed , Amos likes to push
limits and test boundaries. In "Waitress," Amos
admits "I wart to kiss this waitress/ ...But I believe in

peace, bitch.'
Amos stabs at religion through much of the
album. On "God,"probably the fastest-paced song on
the album, she asks: "God sometimes you just don't
come through/ Do you need a woman to look after
you ?" In "Icicle" Amos claims, "I think the good book
is missing some pages."
In the epic finale to the album called 'Yes,
Anasta sia," Am os ask s, "Girls, gi rls wha t have we
done to ourselves?" She concludes the piece and the
album with the continuing assertion of "We'll see how
brave you are." Again she relies on the juxtaposition of
soft piano with violent orchestral explosions to intensify her statement .
Amos intensifies words and images. Lingering
on sounds, she forces the listener to hear her breathe,
ga sp, and hum. These elements are endearing and
secure a very personal connection between listener and
singer. The album is an excellent emotional outlet as
Amos eloquently provides some answers to haunting
and often very personal problems. ?

Behind the curtain
with the C olby Dancers
BY JENNIFER WALKER
Contributing Writer
Historyhasbeen made.This past
Saturday night, the Colby Dancers
performed their Spring Concert in
front of a sold-out crowd. Seats
were brought up from the cellar,
friend s and relatives were turned
away at the door, and back in the
dressing room, we cheered at the
announcement that starting time
would be delayed ten more minutes. Although it meant that we
would not be able to sneakup to the
balcony and watch, we were overjoyed that for the first time Colby
dance professor Tina Wentzel could
remember,this concert was receiving the greatest compliment the
community could give: demand.
What was drawing the crowds
in for threenights in a row? A combination of beautiful, high-quality
pieces, choreographed by six students, the allure of dance, and one
very powerful woman,Ellie Klopp.
Klopp accepted Tina Wentzel's invitation to be a guest performer last
spring, and in the dance studio, excitement grew.
I started hearing about her in
January,when one senior choreographer,Beth Scoville,told me about
the classes she had taken at the New
Performance Gallery in San Francisco, a part of the Margaret Jenkins
Dance Company, where Ellie is the
Associate Artistic Director and a
professional soloist.
Holly Labbe also took the opportunity this spring to dance at the
Gallery out in San Francisco, and
both were influenced and inspired
that this woman, who attended
Colby when the dance program was
smaller and is currently a profes-

sional dancer and choreographer.
For both Scoville and Labbe, a career in dance has always been a
hope: Klopp makes that hope a real
possibility.
I had theopportunity to talk with
Klopp during her brief stay here,
during which she taught several
movement classes and choreographed a fifteen minutepiececalled
"Oven Weather" with four senior
choreographers and Wentzel . I
wantedto share her experience and
insights with everyone who had a
chance to see her solo premiere performance of "Hero" and the collaborative piece "Oven Weather,"
and for those who were disappointed by the absence of
choreographer's notes on the program.

Q_: What does an average day
for you involve?
A: I teach classes for four hours,
then I have four hours of rehearsal,
after which I meet with my boss to
discuss progress and problems. My
Q: Where did you first start goal is to maintain and improve my
instrument, which is my body and
dancing?
A: At Colby. There were a lot hopefully, my brain.
fewer peoplein the Performing Arts
Q: How do you go about creatDepartment back then, and Tina
Wentzel]
ing
a piece?
gave us a lot of freedom.
I
One of our first pieces was perA: Ultimately, 1 tend to make
formed on snowshoes while hold- pieces in response to an experience,
ing flares,and as part of the perfor- not to portray it, and not really usmance we went across to the art ing it as inspiration, but more as a
museum and danced around the jumping off point. For "Oven
paintings at the Student Art Open- Weather," I had in my mind a trip I
ing. I remember going around cam- took to the Black Rock Desert in
pus and rounding up twenty of my Nevada. There is almost absolutely
friends, men and women, to be in a nothing there but a million-yeardance piece for me. This was when old lake bed. Rhythmically, things
I first got started in choreography. are more active in the morning and
get slower as the day goes on—that
Q: And you transf erred after is why there is a long section in the
two years?
piece rather then a climax. EveryA:Yes, to the University of Michi- thing else in the piece was a result of
gan where I could major in dance. the dancers themselves. I had sent
them instructions before I came out,
Q: Were your parents worried not knowing their movement or
about your career choice? Were experience, and worked with their
you?
see DANCERSon page 6
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A: I was very impetuous then. I
admire people with goals, but it's
not in my personalityto have them
for myself. You can't predict what
your experience will be, and that's
why I never worried about lack of
moneyor the difficulty of a careerin
dance. One difficult aspect of dance
is that when you get out of school,
youmustpay foryourclasses,which
are about eight to ten dollars each.
At five to six timesa week,this adds
up. You have to really want to be
Echo photo by Cina Wertheim
there. But I worked extra jobs and Per Saari *97 talks with fellowfilmmaker Caleb Cooks '93.
got by.

• ,
.

Pequod art submission deadline.
Leave artwork inside Painting
Studio in Bixler or contact Sam at
X4230.

Per Saari directs films

What about the high points and
low points of directing? Per feels
A&E Editor
that "seeing what you envisioned,
created by thirty people, on the
Per Saari '97 is in the processof screen, is definitely a high point."
shooting a film which he wrote and Seeing people's reactions could be a
directed called "The Dream Lives low point, he adds, but the reaction
On." It's the story of a young boy so far has been a positive one.
who, in the creator 's eye, is
"A low point?" Per asks, then
"haunted" by a "horrible event" he tells me, "Stuck in the middle of a
witnessed in his childhood. Conse- cemetery with twenty actors and
quently, it made him a quiet person the power goes out. And its thirty
— until one day when he is older, below." Then he adds: "Or when
"surrounded by blind misunder- you back the producer's car into a
standing,"he befriend s someone at pole, blow the fuse out of a fire
the gas station where he works and station,and forget the film stock all
eventually feels the undeniably ur- in one day."
gent need to act.
Overall, filmmaking for Per has
What does he want to do? Make been an incredible experience, as
his state recognize Martin Luther you can tell by the enthusiasm he
King Day,and in the process,eradi- shares whendiscussingthe process.
cate the harm he has done to his He's spoken with Abbott Meader
friend while at the same time finally about films, and finds he's "an instanding up for something in which credible guy." They talked about
he believes. It's a story of "friends, Short Cuts,Robert Amman'sdisturbfamily, life in a small town, and ingvision. "Altman hasa very bitter
racial equality."
picture of society," Per comments.
I asked Per what it's been like
Per has wanted to make movies
shooting this film. "Four monthsof ever since 1986 when he happened
no social life—I had no idea. Now . by a shoot of Amazing Grace and
my friends will know what we're
see SAARIon page 6
doing."

BY DAWN DEVINE
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Bowdoin College:

Railroad Square Cinema, 873-6526
ihe Phno
Saturday
Thursday 7 and 9:20 p.m.
Friday through Thursday 8:45 p.m.
Friday and Sunday 1 p.m.
through
Six Degrees
of Separation
Thursday
6:45 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 3:30 p.m.

This weekend:
Portraits of African American
Women Street
CollegeResource Center
Women's
24
Bates College:
Sunday, March 27:
Blues Traveler in concert.
Op en i ng
appearanc e
ALLGOOD.

The Gray Cage

by

Tickets: $16, available at all Strawberries locations
Information: 795-7496

Hoyts Cinema Center, 873-1300
Lighting Jack (PG-13)
Greedy
Angie (R))

(PG-13)

On Deadly Ground (R)
Guarding Tess (PG-13)
The Chase (PG-13)
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DANCERS, continued f r omp age5 —

——

—

ideas. My job was to put together tempo, apply your answers,
composition, and lighting.
*
Q: Do you decide to be a dancer beQ:What isyourresponseto theidea that cause you.wanted to combine the physical
pieces "mean something?"
and emotional aspects of your life?
A: Danceexists when you see it,whether
A: No. It's because I was a lousy writer
or not its intent is to represent an emotional and scared of everything else. (She laughs.)
state of mind or an idea in space and time. Now, of course, I would love to do all those
Everyone has an interpretation of a piece; I things but... You go through a lot of phases
hope,and for me,the audience is very much with yourself and you grow up. I think
a part of a piece. There-is no verbal answer because of dance, I'm more equipped to be
for a dance. I respect the intelligence of an able to learn.
audience because by nature people are very
curious creatures and will come up with
Q: What is your advice to someone at
their own imaginative responses. Watching Colby hoping to make a career in dance?
danceshouldberejuvenating.Nooneshould
A: As far as worrying about money goes,
feel that they need to be told what it's about. someone hoping to be a dancer should acFor me, "Oven Weather' means one thing cept that he or she will not have a lot of
last Friday,and another thing next Friday. money. As an artist, you must be secure in
your intelligence and not feel that you are
Q: Is this why you didn't include pro- inferior just because you aren't materially
gram notes for Hero?
wealthy. Find priorities and then fulfill
A: Well,yeah. Sometimes I feel they are them. I feel challenged in every way in my
useful and necessary,but not for this piece. work. There is nothing that I want that I
(She is quiet for a moment.) This piece is for don't have.
a father of a friend of mine who died of skin
cancer. We became close through writing,
Q: How about for people wanting to
and my touching off points were ideas that just try dance?
we discussed in our letters, and the rest just
A: People should try it like anything
happened.Sometimesyouhavetotrustyour else! Regardless of what you choose to do,
subconscious^
you will utilize the ability to see forms and
create interaction. It's essential to be able to
Q:Why do you think dance is not held think and interpret in any field. In college, I
in high esteem in the professional world? asked everybody tp be in my pieces, and
A: I think that people in our society re- they always enjoyed themselves.
gard physical well-being as more important
than emotional and spiritual well-being.We
Q:What do you love most about dance?
treat these three aspects of our lives very
A: 1love that it isthereand then it'sgone.
separately. What's ironic about this is that I'll keep dancing as long as it is always
dance is very similar to highly respected giving me somethingback. My favorite sayfields like the sciences. Scientists and danc- ing is that "dance is that fleeting moment
ers have a lot in common because ybu must when you feel most alive." ?
ask a lot of the same Questions and then
_______________________________> _________________¦

SAARI
, continued f r ontp age 5————^— ¦ -• - - . -

P.E., continued f r ompage 1 —
educate students so they know how to set up
their own program. If someone is in a varsity
sport, they will be active, but they may not
know how to set up their own program. If
someoneis in a varsitysport,they will be active,
but they may not know how to set up and
maintain their own program."
The overall emphasis of new physical education requirement will focus on stress management,fitness,and nutritionand weight control,
according to Hume. Sexuality and harmful
habits will be secondary components, he said.
Health Services, the PhysicalEducation Department,CounselingServices,and DiningServices will plait the requirementcollectively. By
concentretingon the five areas of emphasis and
incorporating the assistance of the four departments,the committee hopes to create "an interdisciplinary program that redesignsthe physi-

cal education requirement," said Hume.
The program is patterned after a similar
program at Bryn Mawr College. It attempts to
make people responsible for their well-being
and to stimulate them to make healthy choices
for the rest of their lives.
The variety of the new P.E. program will
"hopefully make it attractive so students will
want to take it," said; Richard Whitmore, Chair
of the Athletics and PhysicalEducation Department^ •" ' ' _ 7
Ultimately, the Wellness Planning Committee would like to see faculty and staff to become
involved in the program,as well.
"Wellness cameabbutasa resiiltof thehigh
cost, unhealthy workers to larger industries,''
Said Hume. "Healthy employees cost less, so
we want to offer this to staff and faculty/' he
said. Q - " •'
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Chuck in his home state of Montana. He and his tana and the film. I can't see it again. If s so
friend snuck on to the set and were fascinated. passionate,and hard to watchagain,because it
"If I don't [make movies],I'llregret itfor the was so beautiful the first time."
rest of my life." Obviously, this is a passion of
On another note, Per realizes that if s dishis.
turbing to see your vision altered for commerHis main influence as a director is Robert cialism,and thatthe successoffilmshkeARz*per
Redford, who created the vision for Norman Runs Through It stem from the fact that the
McClean 's novel A River Runs Throug h It. "I artisfs vision is maintained.
don'tlikea lot of extravagantstuff—I prefer to •• AsWesittalkingin theSpa,Perpicksupthe
be simplistic and straightforward. I've been salt and pepper shakers and tells me about
able to relate to everythingRedford did in that subtlety. There's this way of shooting somefilm — how he interpreted the subject matter, thing,and there'sthat way,he shows me,movthe tie to the land, the West and his ability to ing the black and white shakers around to
portray it." He pauses. Tm sad I wasn't able underscore his point. And it's a good example;
to work on that film. 1wish I could have been Per wants to get his point acrossabout the way
a part of it. living in Montana, you really he shoots a film. "My film is partially in color,
appreciatethe life there."
partially in black and white, and it switches
Per recalls a shot in the film when young purposely, for very specific reasons."
Norman and his brother Paul are walking
He's learning a great deal, and is looking
through a field. "Redford backlit the shot,"Per forward to makingmorefilms in the future. His
tells me, "and you can seeall the bugs and the passionforfilmmakingcomesacross,too:'This,
grass,and it really captures the beauty of Mon- I feel,is it." ?
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Sunday, April 3RD : Campaigning begins at 6 P.M. Absolutely no
campaigning before this time .
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New house raises questions

Last week in this space wepraised the Studentsof Colo*Unitediox
Chaiige -0* their excellent presentation at the most recent Campus
C^iri-_tunity Committee meeting. This group banded together to «demar*djtheadmdni station'sxtndivided attention ona number of issues,
and it got that attention.
Oneissuethai has the campus talking U themulticultutal teeideitce
halt it seemsthat if a decision wasmade today,the multicultural do)tta.
Wouldnat cometo -Tuition. It Would fail, not necessarily because litis
a bad idea,busbecause students,and certainlythe Trustees,need to be
convinced this will improve race relations at Colbyratherthan harni
them.
It is foolishto compare a home Cor the students of color to the okes
that have been established as chemical-free (Pi erce arid Sturtevant)/ as
mostly foi first-years and sophomores {Dana)/ or as quiet (Coburn,
Matriner).We also cannot make an analogy with the current polarization of the campus into the "jock" section <£_ af Row),and the "cruncliy"
areas (Maiy low Commons).Suchcomparisons serve only tohide the
problemof racial tension and how if can be alleviated.
Tenyearsafter banningexclusive fraternities, studentsof colox ate
trying to let us know that exclusive institutions may t>e out, but
ignoranceisstill very in. It istrue that Hacks^ latinos,and AsiansUfre
with whites,hut many students have not madea commitment \o treat
neighbor? of different racesMe same as they treat the**own kind
. Is a muItlcuH»rai dorm the answer, or even part oi tlie answer?
Ideally it would be*Students could applytoByetherejust as tlwjy do
now for any residencehalt Perhaps the Collegewould activelyencow*
age a mix of races to apply, so ae to avoid it being an alkblackdorinor
dominated by some other group*
Hopefully the difference between Hhis dorm and all the ofhers
would be that studentsliving therewouidbe making aspccialcotttmittnent to diversity/ to actively exploring how Colby students are not all
the same.As it is now,whites and blacks coexist;as do other races,but
there is little meaningful contact.And there Are all sorts of misconceptions people have about each other thai might be dispelled in a
multiculiural hall.
However,there are reasonsto havo seriousreservationsabouHthis
ideaiWhileil couldbe seenas a step towarda long-termgoal of creating
a moreunderstandingstudent body,itcould also becomeft place other
or
students would avoid Out of fear oibeing stigmatized as racist^ at
leastuncaring. It could mean separatingwhites and black*on purpose,
in a way that would make it more difficult {or them to get together
intercity.
Another argument raised against the multicultural dorm is that it
sets a precedent,*slippery slope, Once there h ahomewhere Wdcks
And latinos can feel comfortable,howlong before there are calls tot
other initewtfte**- tot a vvomW*doxm and *Jewish dowv altajmade
bcmtieotinsUrtm ohexlm or MW Mif tml How will w jeart ?
Each year a new entering class reaches Colby and is asked by the
College to understand how diversity is ft good thing.There is always
restotoace,becausepeople <ome from oingle-ratfe twkgfouflclp and
don't want to be told they're igrtoi&rit. it Colby is going to orwte a
multicultural residence hall, ft must explain to incoming students
why it is there and why it is not exclusive,
As for the immediate future,students who are already aware of the'
state of race delations on this <ampus should consider the wntifka*tions of the multicultural hall. If it isn't a good idea, what can We do
instead? Clearly something has to be done, b ecause peopl e are no t
Satisfied.

Multicultural
House cheat s
stu dents
1applaud the stand taken by the
students of color who demanded
change at last week's CCC meeting.
I do not, however, believe that a
residence hall of color will improve
anything. This will only encourage
segregation and make the
'distinctionisrn' that students of
color are trying to eliminate.
Where will it end? Will there be
allowancesfor groups who demand
the same, based on sex, religion or
social classification? One of the necessities of a liberal arts education is
racial and cultural integration, not
racial and cultural dissociation.
A residence hall of color will
only make people more uncomfortable and further emphasize their
ethnicity. Are some people entrapped in such an -'ethnic identity
crisis"that everything else becomes
secondary? Or is this a problem created as a function of their own making and not of the system?
I am not condemning anyone.
Definition of self is a personal prerogative. I am only questioning the
wisdom of introducing something
like a 'colored dorm ' or a
'multicultural house,' or whatever
it is called,in terms of future effects.
A residence hall of color is separatist. Colby College is too small a
place for something like this. Furthermore, who defines minority?
Several Canadian students are legally considered minority. Would
they or I be welcome in this 'cultural
residence hall'?
Jonathan Thomas said, "We are
all beingcheated."Would n't you be
cheating yourselves even further by
establishing a "house" for colored
students?
The creation of a chem-free dorm
isadifferent issue— oneof lifestyle,
not identity. Here we may consciously instigate a racial division
within the campus community. Is
this diversity or stupidity?
Karlene Burrell '94 said, "We
deal with the white race everyday."
Isn't that what you are here for, as a
human being, to communicate and
to deal with one another? Granted,
everyone needs a break from communicating sometimes, but the
"white race" deals with you everyday too. Its a two-way street.
People stare, not at you, but at
the unique difference that you represent. People are acknowledging
you as a per son, with all your differences. These "stares" are positive
attention. People are curious and
want to learn about you because
you are different. They may not
know how to approach you, but
that is why we communicate.
You should feel pride in being
able to communicate about yourself
an d your culture. At times it becomes difficult, but stop thinking of
"constantly educating" others. Life
is an education. If we introduceourselves to each other, we are educating one another. Every word that
falls from your mouth is an education for someone else.
Everyone at Col'by is part of a
"social contract,"one of integration
and assimilation.

Demand your changes,but make
certain that you have evaluated all
the consequences. In the end it effects only those who reinain. My
identity as an international minority student is important to me, but
then, so is my individuality.
Amalie Cosine '97
w/ support from:
Earl Lewis '96
Aimee K. Anes '95
Kristen Fowler '95
Wallie Leung '94
Nozomi Kishimoto '96
Tonya E. Boyle '95

Cotter is
no racist
The leaflets branding President
Cotter a racist could not he better
calculated to discredit a movement
seeking change. Among the problems:
Slander makes for poor tactics.
It will not win covert s, and may
well alienate those within a movement who dislike seeing their cause
identified with crude insults. The
current slogans are also vulnerable
to some awkward facts and complexities: President Cotter has for
many years been in the forefront of
efforts to combat racism both in this
country and in South Africa^and
throughout his presidency at Colby
he has sought to diversify the campus. People may reasonably differ
over how best to accomplish these
goals,but it seemsa largeand dubious leap to infer racism from such
differences.
As an example, the demand for
separate dormitories for minorities
at best poses a difficult dilemma.
Medgar Evers,James Chaney, Martin Luther King, Jr., and other martyrs of the civil rights movement
might well be surprised to learn
that the cause of separate but equal
accommodationsrepresents the sole
moral high ground on this issue.
I would suggest that crusades
for human dignity are not well
served by defamation of individuals. Rather, as Dr. King repeatedly
showed the nation,radicalism need
not be incompatible with civility.
Rob Weisbrot
History Department

Colby
Woodsmen
host sprin g
meet

women's, and alumni divisions.
We hope that everyone from
Colby and Waterville communities
will be able to take time out on one
of thetwo competition daysto come
down behind Robertsand check out
the action.
Josh Eckel '94 and the
Colby Woodsmen

Eyebrows
and human
conditions

An individual can be characterized as a "victim" when there is
clear evidence that an agency of
malevolence has been directed
against him or her.
When a person on the planet has
become identified with one or more
victimization groups, which seems
soon to he the likelihood, it should
then be evident by definition that
every person on the planet will also
be a member of one or more agencies of malevolence. If math or logic
won't quite support that, common
sense ought to, since we see that at
no level does creation function
through exclusive, "innocent" entities.
The interactive mystery of imperfection that used to be known as
"the human condition" seems to me
better represented by the Yin-Yang
or Mandala than by the clenched
fist or neo-swastika of whatever
righteously motivated, self-designated and self-deluding "enclave."
My congratulations to both Cate
Czernicki and Jonathan JCaye for
insightful statementsof moderation
in last week's Echo. It is far more
difficult to walk the high-wire than
to fall off left or right. And only if
you stay on the wirecanyoucrossto
the other side.
Oh, yes, and to Sam: (Students
on the Street."Echo.March 10,1994)
Look! If you can figure how to swap
me fifteen even ten years,I'll reveal
to you how I got my eyebrows to
grow. (The smarts you've already
got .) Is that fair?
C. Abbott Meader
Professor of Art

Multicultural
dorm necessar y
for students to
retain their
identit y

To those students opposed to a
multicultural residence hall (yes,
MULTI CULTURAL , not AfricanAmerican, as many students mistakenly believe):
Over the past several days,I have
heard may students express shock,
outrage, anger, and dismay over
the desire of may minority students
to create a multicultural residence
hall on campus. Most of you seethis
desire as an act of separatism. You
also bewail this idea as counter to
Colby's idea of "diversity" and as
detrimental to the process of education that supposedly goes on now in
the residence halls. My question is,
"Have you stopped to consider why
minority students want this type of

Hooray Andrew Greenberg!
Very often, as he mentioned, (Echo.
March 3, 1994,) the Colby Woodsmen go unnoticed.
However, it will be difficult to
miss us next month as we host the
48th Annual Spring Woodsmen's
Competition on April 22 and 23. We
have invi ted 13 schools, bringing
the total teams to around 35. The
two-daycompetition will featureall
the premier events, from the pul p
toss to chain saw disk stack to axe
throw to chopping. Competitors
from all over the Un ited States and
Canada will compete in men's, see LETTERS on page 10

Opinions
Students of color need a safe haven
BY ABE ROGERS
StaffWriter

Due to the dissatisfaction of many
minorities at Colby, a proposal for a
multi-cultural dorm is being discussed. Although the dorm would
primarily exist for students of color,
it would not exclude people of any
race. The main goal of such a residence hall would be to create an
atmosphere where students are committed to multiculturalism and feel
respected for being who they are.
The idea of minorities having
their own seemingly separate residence hall brings up some interesting issues and debate in the Colby
community.It is important for people
to understand the importance of this
proposed dorm.
Although diversity should exist
in all the dorms at Colby, it is very
difficult for a school in rural Maine
to accomplish this. As it stands now,
with Colby attracting less than ten
percent minorities to the student
bod y,the option for stud ents of color
to live in a multicultural dorm is a
way of creating a more comfortable
atmosphere. Mary students of color
are not minorities where they live at

home.They live in places where they
are not constantly reminded of their
skin color, or made to feel unwelcome at times.
The situation here,though,is different. At Colby many minorities feel
as if they are here as educators, continually defending themselves because of assumptions made by majority students. The ignorance displayed by so many white students at
Colby is deplorable. Not only do
minorities go to classes and other
daily activities in this environment,
but they have to go home every night
to the same thing. Forsome there are
never times to be themselvesand not
have to worry about the reactions
from others.
Rarely can a minority just be a
student at Colby, or feel comfortable
doing so, which is one of the major
reasons Colby has difficulty retaining its minorities for the full four
years. Minority students who do not
have any aspects from home that
would make them feel comfortable
and safe as a minority on campu sare
not willing to stay at Colby. Majority
students do not have this difficulty.
Having a multicultural dorm is
one way to build a comfortable community for minorities.This is a place

where minorities could feel relaxed
and not be stared at. They would not
feel forced to be educators, but could
feel like students.
By no means would all minorities on campus live in this dorm or
feel inclined to do so. For many
though, the option of living in a
multicultural dorm could maketheir
experience at Colby a better one.
Non-minorities as well as students
of color would benefit greatly from
learning to understand one another
and appreciate differences.
There is a possible drawback to
having such a dorm. With many of
Colby's minority students living in
one dorm the rest of the dorms on
campus would be less diverse than
they already are, leading to a possible decrease in interaction between
students of dif ferentraces.Although
minorities would still interact with
others in classes, athletic teams, etc.,
the close relationships and friendships built from living with others
would decline. This would only perpetuate the ignorance and lack of
understanding that exists on campus. However, if a multicultural
dorm does host parties, dances and
see MINORITIES on pa ge 11
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Monroesky doctrine for Russia
GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE
By Kurt Niebuhr

President Clinton and Congress
are justifiably upset with Russia over
the current Ames spy scandal. The
scope and scale of Ames' espionage
hardly threatens the overall Russian-American relationshipand may
ultimately prove to be insignificant.
Nevertheless, its immediate shock
value forces Clinton to reevaluate
his posturing towards both Yeltsin
and the Russian government.
The collapse of the Soviet Union
and the Cold War's passage into
history ended the relatively simple
U.S.-Soviet game of zero-sum politics. The us-versus-them ideology
that has guided U.S. policy makers
since the Truman administration
was replaced by Clinton's "partnership for peace" plan.

Last March, when outlining the
administration's plan, Secretary of
State Christopher stated, "Russia
must remain...a democracy... moving toward a market economy. This
is the basis, the only basis, for the
U.S.-Russian partnershi p." Herein
lies the weakness of Clinton's policies.
Russian government action, not
its democratic or undemocratic nature, should be the litmus test for
determining U.S. policy. Democratization is a noble policy goal. It
should be a U.S. goal, but it should
never subjugate U.S. security interests. It may sound cold and unethical, but U.S. interest in Russia does
not stem from concerns over what is
best for the Russian people. Rather,
U.S. interest in Russia is based in
terms of how Russian policy affects
see RUSSIAon page 11

Student s must
proceed carefull y
in quest for chan ge
A ROOM WITH A VIEW
By Rob Underwood

any student resorts to name-calling
and unfocused bashing of the
administration,then the respect that
has been gained recently for the
student voice will be lost.
Speaking with several faculty
members this past week has helped
illuminate what must be done better.
First, a prolonged antagonistic and
hostile attitude toward the
administration will do nothing. We
can (and should) disagree, and we
should voice our concerns if we feel
the administration is not hearing
our voice. But unprovoked, and
frankl y, stupid attacks on
administrators are useless (And let
me say briefly that despite rumors
and accusations to the contrary, 1
had nothing to do with several such
recent incidents). When students act
in this way, it becomes difficult for
the voices of concern that call for
change to be discerned from the
voices of disrespect that seek to
merely stir up trouble. If we are to
t ruly become powerful with our

The combined efforts of the
students of color, SOBHU, SOAR
and the Coalition for Political Action
recently have been an achievement
in student empowerment on this
campus. From last Wednesday's
CCC meeting to the SOARUM
discussion on racism to the Coalition
for Political Action' s student
petitions and telephone calls to
professors, the organization has
beennotable and impressive.It gives
me great faith that students,and our
generation in general,can do things
for ourselves and have the courage
of our convictions.
This next month will be critical
in student's efforts to solidify their
voice on campus. Should the
movement expand,and the number
of voices and issues increase, the
danger of misstep will increase. It
will only take one or t wo studen ts'
rabble-rousing to put the entire
progressiveeffort in jeopardy. When see CHANGE on page 11

What do you think about the idea of a
multicultu ral dorm at Colby?
Jason Oberfest '94
"I think it could be, in principle, a
good idea. But the effect of the house on
th e community needs to be carefully
considered.I think it could beexclusionary or increaseproblems of alienation."

Denise Mailloux '97
"I think it's an alright idea...but
it' s not really a diverse school and it
would be putting people who are
diverse all in one place."

Krista Severson '96
"I think if it's not exclusive it's a
good idea. I d on't think there's anything wrong with it."

Erik janicki '95
"I think it's a good idea. It's another organizational structure minorities can use to get a bigger voice
I bet they throw great parties."

Julie Cyr '94
"I think it's a good idea. If
people feel that it's necessary then
it can only help."
Echo photos by Yuhgo Yamaguchi

Letters & Op inions
LETTERS, continued f r ompa g e8
residence hall?"
Members of the minority community want a place where they
can go after classes and feel comfortable. This situation doesn't currently exist. Many of us feel as
though we are on exhibition and
that we are here to teach rather that
learn. We educate other students in
the classrooms, we educate our
friends, and then we go back to our
residence halls and are expected to
give even more of ourselves.
One of the arguments against a
multicultural hall is that students
will no longer be able to learn from
others. First,how much contact do
majority students have with students of color in their halls? I know
minority students whose hallmates
won't even acknowledge their presence by returning a simple greeting
of "hi."Second,why isit that majority students are expected to educate
majority students? I keep hearing
majority studentsask, 'Is it my fault
that I don't know anything about
the cultures of African, Hispanic,
and Asian Americans?" After a lot
of thought, my answer is, Tes, it is
yourfault." It certainly isn't the fault
of theminority students on thiscampus.We know about white culture;
why can't the majority students on
this campustakeituponthemselves
to learn about other cultures? And
finally, this hall will not be exclusionary and an exchange of information about different cultures will
take place there.
The problem with minority students constantly having to answer
questionsaboutour culture,appearance,taste in music,etc. is that some
of us begin to feel as though we are
losing part of ourselves. It is partly
in an attempt to retain to self-identity that we want to live in a hall
where the environment is friendlier.
The objection that such a hall
would be separatist is unfounded.
First, not all minority students will
live in the hall. Second, minority
students will still be active participants in tfie Colby community
through classes, sports, clubs and
committees. Third, minority students are not the only students we

hangout with.Mostof us have white
iriends who will continue to be our
friends regardlessof where we live.
This hall is not going to be in the
Arboretum; it will be one that already existsand that is surrounded
by other halls.
I realize that there will be people
who continue to object to a
multicultural hall. To all of youl can
only say,please respect the wishes
of other students whofeelextremely
uncomfortableand unhappy in their
current environment.This is something important to many students
•who would have the right to live in
a place where they feel welcome
and at home.
Carie Nelson '94

Minorities
demands
benefit all
To my fellow students who have

voiced their concerns of establishing a multicultural house:
Manystudents haveargued that
this is a separatist proposal, they
say that this will not allow majority
students learn about different cultures,and that most of this fuss has
been made by a few disgruntled
minorities.
First of all, on the issue of the
multicultural house promoting
separatism. My answer to these students is to stop for a minute and
think about how "separate" this
proposal is. Are the minority students asking for a separate curriculum, a separate set of professors to
teachthis curriculum,and to graduate separately from the rest of the
students? No, the motive behind
this proposal isto havea place where
minority students who do not feel
comfortablewiththerestofthecampus can come to after aday of classes.
Now, what is wrong with that?
I am so sick and tired of people
claiming that this is an act of a special interest group.After all,wehave
qu iet dorms, chem-free dorms,and
socially unrestricted dorms. The

C olby needs a
conservative voice
BY MICHAEL GOO DE
Staff Writer

The lack of conservative organizationsatColbyis troubling.The
voiceof conservative studentscannot be fairly represented without
organizations to support them.
Many conservative st udent s are
afra id to express their opinions
here at Colby— ironic for a school
that so cherishes diversity. In addition, students here are more
likely to only hear about one side
of an issue, which can be very misleading.
Last year, the Colby Republicans was a poorly managed organization at best and has since died
out. It did not die out, however,
from a lack of interest. When the
Colby Republicans actually met
on a regular basis th ere was a fa irly

decent attendance.
What destroyedthe club wasa
lack of dedication on the part of
the leaders of the organization,
who did not consistently show up,
causing numerous meetings to be
canceled. This, combined with
some Mooseprints mistakes that
incorrectlylistedt he datesofsome
of the meetings, caused many
people to stop even trying to go to
meetings.
Colby needs a new conservative organization,one with a dedicated leadership and regularly
scheduled meetings. Such an organization would help provide a
balance to the many more liberal
clubs that currently exist here, for
it is never a good idea to only hear
one side of the story, and it is imperative for conservative student s
t o feel more fr ee to express t heir
opinions.Q

campus should be a place where all
of its students can feel comfortable
and have their choice of lifestyle
respected.
Second of all, some argue that
hits will not promote a better understanding of diversity. What I say
to all of you is "Go take a class that
deals with non European cultures!"
This college offers courses in
African-American studies, EastAsian cultures, American studies,
Women's studies, Religious studies, and hopefully soon Chicano/
Latino studies.
As a minority student, I am not
here to educate the campus or serve
as a means of entertainment and
ridicule. I am here to get an education. I worked my butt off during
the last four years of high school so
that I could get into a good college.
Now that I am in one,I intend to go
on working hard so that I can get
into a good graduate school and
finally start acareer. However,how
am I supposed to do that when everyone is asking-me about my background?
Chances are, I probably can't
help you since I was born in the
United States. So if you want "diversity" then go look in your catalogue or go talk to your advisor!
Finally,I'll just make this plain
and simple. For those of you who
think that all of this fuss has been

bad by a few disgruntled minorities: "WAKE UP AJSID SMELL
LIFE!" This is an issue that many
students,both majority and minority, feel need urgent addressing.
Henry Lo '97

Students lose
out in dean
selection
Regardless of whether the new
Dean of Intercultural Affairs will
servethe students' interest,the jury
is in on Colby's hiring process for
this position and it is not positive.
Byitself,the selection process saysa
greatdealabouttheadministrations
'
attitude toward student concerns.
Does the Colby staff exist for
working with students to address
student grievances,or does it exist
as an entity onto itself, serving its
own internal agenda? At the end of
a process which began in January,
the student and faculty hiring committee selected Derek Gandy as its
first choice, someone known for
rocking theboatandforcing change.
Not only did the Dean of Students
select someone else known to be
less aggressive, she did so without

even informing the committee until
after the decision was made.
Such administrative decisions
adversely affect all members of the
Colby community. Not only are
students of color shafted, but 'maj ority' students loose out as well.
Every student looses when the Curriculum is not changed to involve
broader perspectives. Every student looses when a hiring process
excludes those for whom the position exists. And every studentlooses
when a vital segment of the student
body isdissatisfied ,upset,and transferring, receiving no action in response to their specific demands.
In terms of time spent educating
others,my impression is that every
semester all minority students at
Colby are forced to enroll in an additional class here—one that they
teach! Who knows best the ways to
improve the life on campus for students of color than those students
themselves? In the face of concrete
student proposals, if this school is
trulycommitted todiversity beyond
its admissionspolicyand handbook
rhetoric, it must act accordingly.
Hiring a dean that was not the
student's first choice, without informing the student committee, is
not an action which moves in this
direction.
~
John Terborgh '94

Study in Germany in
1994-95

All Classes in German.
Take courses at Eberhard-Karls-Universitat Tubingen
in a wide variety of subjects .
Academic year or "Sommerseme ster "
(mid-ma rch to mid-J uly).
Live in dorms with German students.
First-hand experience of the "neue Bundeslander "
(former East Germany ): possibility of spring semester
at Friedrich-Schiller-Universitat in J ena.
Man y internship possibilities.
Excursi ons to Berlin and Thiirige n
(forme r East Germany ). Theate r, concerts , opera.
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RUSSIA , continued f r ompage 9
America's geopolitical interests.
The promotion of democracy
should not be a policy objective as
an end unto itself.A more prudent
and attainable approach is to promote stability in the hope that it
eventually leads to democracy.
Recent political alignmentsand
new developments in Russian foreign policytowardstheformer So
vietEmpireieflectRussia'sattempt
at greater stability and order. Criticsof Russia within the U.S.administration fear Yeltsin's retreat from
economic reform and aggressive
stance toward the former Soviet
Empire are in conflict with U.S.
interests. This is not so.Yeltsin's
alignmentwith former cooperative
effort to curtail the influenceof ultra-nationalists
such
as
Zhironovsky. Contrary to the be-

— —

' —
—

liefs of Clinton policy makers,
Yeltsin's reversal and his cooperation with hard-liners is an attempt
to preserve the political status quo
rather than antidemocratic or antiwestern.
A Russian Monroesky doctrine
is not in fundamental opposition to
U.S. interests. Russia is concerned
with stability throughout its former
empire. Czarist Russia aside, Russia and the republics were the same
country and shared the same
economy for over 70years. Segregation into separate economies isdifficult and adjustment cancause social
strife. Recent developments in Eastern Europe prove that economic
change coupled with democratization tend to weakentoleranceamong
ethnicgroups and promoteviolence.
Economic interdependence and the
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existence of 25 million ethnic Russians outside Russia underscores
Russia's vested interest in preventing any Bosnia's from happening
within its "near abroad."
Granted, this doesn't mean
America should give Russia a blank
check to intervene at random in its
former empire. However, the U.S.
needs to recognizethat Russian hegemony in the region has its merits.
Neither the U.S. nor the U.N. have
the resources or capabilities to prevent ethnic violence in transCaucasia. Russia does—and the recent deployment of troops in
Azerbaijan, Georgia and Moldova
has stopped internal conflict. Additionally,an expanded Russian presence will prevent Iran from exerting
influence in the central Muslim and
Asianrepublics.Heightened Iranian

influence threatens both the U.S.
and Russia. The spread of Islamic
fundamentalism Khomeini-style
threatens to plunge the whole region into turmoil as wellas risk the
transfer of Russian weaponstechnologyto Iran.
An effective Russian government is the only means to a peaceful environment within the former
Soviet Empire that is compatible
with U.S. interests. Internal Russian stability—not democracy—
should be the objective for U.S.
policy. The democratic legitimacy
of the Russian leadership should
be encouraged in a manner that
doesn't sacrifice stability and regional security. If Clinton wants to
experience at least one foreign
policy success, he should invest in
a new agenda towards Russia. ?
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other activities, it would hopefull y
create opportunities for other students to become involved.
Dorms similar to the proposed
multicultural dorm do existsuceessfully at other colleges. When discussing the possibility of a
multicultural dorm at Colby it is
important that the number one priority be the concerns and needs of
the minorities on campus. Minorities rightfully feel that changes need
to be made to make a comfortable
learning environment for all students.
Maj ority students are in no position to accuse the proposal as separatist on a campus with so much
ignorance and in a country with so
much intolerance. Whether or not a
multicultural dorm happens, hopefully minorities will have a strong
voice in all decisions that Colby
makesin striving for a diverse learning environment. Q

CHANGE, continued
f r ompage 9

voice as a student body, we must
treat it and those we ask to hear it
"Better Taste, better "Value
with the same respect we expect to
be shown ourselves.
tillf ood jff ey aredtvitf icf iohsterot f' reeoiC.
Howevermuch we may disagree
with the administration, we must
keep in mind that people like Bill
Cotter did not get to where they are
by coincidence. As easy as it is to
With Colby Student LD.
stereotype people in positions of
power as racist, sexist, uncaring,
Dine-in only, riot valid with any other offer
unfeeling,
hate-mongering
buffoons,
we
must
see that in this
I
<
case, these stereotypes fall quite
short of the mark. Cotter had a
Buy One, Get 2nd at Half- price
distingui shed career prior to coming
to Colby working for the
41:300am-2:00pm
advancement of African-Americans
and 4:30pm-^:QDpm
and other ''minority"groups in our
country. It is one thing to disagree
I Mon-Thurs 11:00-8:45 1
w_t h*_iis and the administration's
873 -7181
Fri & Sat 11:00-9:45
Large party and weekend policies and its lack of attentiveness
to students'needs. It is quite another
11:30-8:45|
|Sundays
* reservations required
to slander him or anyone else.
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course,
Ridge
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Rt. W.
104 Pine
Students must be prepared for
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the
possibility that no definitive
River Rd., Waterv ille
j
S
g
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progresswill be made on the issues
raised at the CCC meeting. In this
eventuality, (for example, should
there be simply a move to make
more committees, but do nothing)
the students must again act in a way
that reflects our maturity and unity.
More activeand direct steps may
be necessary, especially during the
upcoming Trustees meeting and
campus visits of prospective
'
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the administration and the Trustees.
Should students feel that the
administration is still unresponsive
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the time of the Trustees
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necessary to intervene, a clear, and
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SPRING, continued f r ompa ge16

Spring Break Schedules
Men's Baseball
3/20 Hartwick,N.Y. (2)
3/21 Hiram, Ohio
3/22 Missouri Valley, Mo.
Williams College
3/24 Edinboro,Pa.
3/25 Hiram, Ohio
Missouri Valley, Mo.
3/26 Williams College
(all games played at Terry Park
Fort Myers, Ha.)
r

W omen's Sof tball
3/21 Wheaton College

TOWER, continued
f r omp ag e3
told the Echo in an interview last
fall he did not believe Colby
should pay taxes to the city, since
it is a non-profit.
TheOutpostJeffZimba'sbusiness, is near the Concourse, as
much a shopping hub for Colby
students as will be found in
Waterville. But the attitude toward the benefits Colby brings is
more subdued on Water Street,
where poverty appears to be rampant.
In the area around Water
Street, clotheslines hang outside
apartments and houses with
wood or plastic where windows
should be. The streets are narrow
and the homes are tiny compared
to the areas closer to campus. On
many houses,the paint is peeling
badly.
"I don't see any of it," said
Donald Belanger,who runs a carpentry business in the area,about
Colby's benefits. "As far as what
I'm in, people who go to the College aren't going to do carpentry,
so it doesn't matter to me."
"Some people know what
Colby is [here] — and some have
no idea where it is," said Jodi
Bickford,a Fairfield resident who
works at Scotty's Pizzeria on Water Street. "It would belike taking
a vacation for a lot of people to go
up there.The people,the [level of]
education, and the way of life are
different here.Peoplerely on state
checks more."
Belanger said he didn't think
Colby students would find trouble
if they went into a bar like the
Chez, a popu lar Wat er St reet
venue. If they did have problems,
it wouldn't be because of who
they were or how they looked,he
said, but because "a lot of stuff
happens" in that area of town.
John Marin argued that Colby
"produces a lot of , jobs" for local
people,especiallywhenthe school
has big events like ParentsWeekend. "Themotelsfill outfromhere
to Augusta. But that wouldn't
matt er to t he people who don't
have an education or anything."
He said Waterville offers
Colby students something timeless— "a simpler wayof life. Look
how many students end up staying here and opening up businesses."
Brazier said he feels there is an
distinction between how different generationsin Watervilleview
Colby.
"I think the younger people
recognize that, regardless of how
much money you have, you'reall
basically the same/' he said.Q

3/23 Roanoke
3/25 Longwood
3/26 Lynchburg
(all games played in Va.)

3/22 Dickinson College
Williams CoDege
3/24 Endicott College
Tufts University
3/25 Hiram College
(all games played in Fort Myers,
Fla.)

W omen's Track
3/19 Hampton Relays (Va.)
3/26 Battleground Relays (Va.)

Men 's La crosse

Men 's T enn is
3/20 Washington (Md.)
3/22 Catawba (at Duke University)
3/23 Wheaton (at Norfolk)
3/20 Low County JC
3/26 Hampden-Sydney (Va.)
3/21 Johns Hopkins
3/23 Amherst
Hamilton
W omen's L acrosse
3/24 Middlebury
3/25 Hope
3/22 Randolph-Macon

MUSKETEERS, continued f r omp ag e16
though the wax machine represents
the friendshi p of the three, it also
represents a darker hour for the
three. The waxer is the only item
that could be salvaged and reused
after the devastating fire in August
1992 that ripped through the
fieldhouse.
Dionne and Roderigue showed
up on that miserable day, expecting
to revel in the satisfaction of their
work, but found their home smoldering.
"Every floor was waxed,
scrubbed and cleaned when that
happened/' said Dionne. "Was that
a shock? Yes. Then having to wait a
year and a half..."
But triumphantly, the complex
has been rebuilt, and things are going smoothly again.
The three arrive at the Alfond
complex at 4:30 a.m. every weekday
morning and head to their desig-

nated areas, ritualistically cleaning
walls, floors., offices and glass. Especiallyglass. Obviously,one of the
fetishes of the architect for the new
complex wasaloveof the clearstuff,
as most of the new facilities are enclosed by glass.
•', "When we work as a team it's
not bad," said Cyr, "but the glass is
the worst."
"We do ask anyone who enters,
please do not touch the glass,"
pleaded Dionne.
Even with the problems that
glass brings for the Musketeers,they
persevere and complete a gigantic
task every day with an
undermanned staff.
"I don't think everyone has an
idea of how much wehaveto clean,"
said Dionne.
"It's a big place," said Cyr.
Obviously, its one for all and all
for one at the fieldhouse. ?
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fund-raising idea belongs to .the
men's lacrosse team. Destined for
Virginia, the team decided that a
quick, profitable fund-raiser with
high dividends would be to auction
off each other for an often hefty
sum. The Colby lacrosse boosters
came out in droves, and when the
night was finished the team had
collected about $1,300.
"The auction brought out a lot of
positives," said Head Coach David
Zazzaro. "We were able to raise a
large amount of money>but maybe
if it had been done more tastefully
and appropriately,it wouldn't have
offended so many people."
In addition, the team sold lacrosseapparel whichbecamehighly
visible around campus. "We were
given $480 in merchandise to sell,"
said Tom Harrop '95. "Whatever
we didn't sell, we had to pay the
balance for."
"1 think the fundraising places
anunnecessaryburdenoiithespring
athletes,"said Zazzaro. "1don'think
the other athletes have to fundraise
as diligently as the spring athletes.
The spring trip is essential to the
season."
Zazzaro noted that it would be
nice if the school could assumesome
of the burden. "I realize that it is
difficult to ask for more money,but
it would definitelybe a big help."?

softball team. Coach Laura
HalldoTson is guiding her team to
its second trip down south, after
suffering through the frustration of
spring breaks in Massachusetts.
"We'd go down to Massachusetts and end up getting rained out
or hailed out/' said Halldorson. "I
decided that we'd go%outh ornotgo
at all. As it turned out, last, spring
was miserable and we benefited
from ..."
The softball programs at Bates
and Bowdoin do not have a spring
trip and Colby was looking to pull
ahead of them, according to
Halldorson. The trip paid off, as
Colby won the CBB last year.
I try to provide enough ways to
finance without creating a big burden,"said Halldorson. "Most of the
money is generated through concession sales/'For all the teams,the
spring trip offers an advantage in
therecTuitingprocess.Studentswho
are potential spring athletes often
expect some sort of southern swing
in their team's schedule, especially
from schools in central and northern Maine.
"It's an advantage if we tell the
student-athletes that we spend a
week In Florida," said Halldorson.
"If they are serious about it, then a
spring trip should be appealing."
The award for the most unique

If you 're serious about Graduate School, then prwp with the best, Our course
, , guarantees classes of fifteen students or fewer and extra help with your instructors,
not tapes or computers. For dates of upcomtog courses, tylLLTODAY.
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compete in Wisconsi n
BY RYAN MAYHUGH

the pack and tried to keep going
despite the trouble breathing, and
accidentally took two steps on the
inside track,which caused the DQ.
^^^ U^SH^U^^^ KSeverance had
also been battling
bronchitis forthe past threeweeks,
according to Aitken.
"She has recovered," said
Aitken. "She took it like the veteran she is, and is gearing up for
the outdoor nationals. Allyou can
run indoors. In hi gh school, do is put it behind you."
Patterson ran the 200 and 400 but
First-yearsensation Curry conwasn't placed in middle or long dis- tinued todominateinthe55rn dash,
tance events. Aitken quickly moved coming in fourth in the meet with
her up to the middledistance events a timeof 6.47. Reentered the meet
likethe 1500m,where shecontinues as the fourth seed.
to be a standout.
With his fourth place finish,
Severance, who placed second Curry becomes the first ever White
at last year's nationals in the 5000m Mule to earn the coveted award in
with a personal best of 17:20, didn't a sprint event.
fare as well this year. She was dis"It was an excellent perforqualified for stepping into the in- mance by a first-year," said coach
side track during her race.
Jim Wescott. "He showed great
In the first couple of laps, Sever- confidence and consistency."
ance was forced to take the lead and
Curry had shown that he has
set the pace where she wanted it, at the ability to run consistently in
about42 secondsper lap. Then other the 6.4's, as even his slowest time
runners began to pass her and she all yearof 6.54 wasgood enough to
fell comfortablyin thepack,accord- qualify him for nationals, according to Aitken.
ing to Wescott.
At about the 10or 12th lap, SevCurry set the Colby record for
erance had troublebreathing, as the the 55m with atimeof 6.43 in route
fieldhouse was very dry and warm, to winning the Div. Ill championaccording to Aitken. She fell back in ships on Feb. 19. ?
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TheColby College indoortrack
teams arenow done with theirseasons. Three runners qualified and
competed at the national meet in
Oshkosh, Wisconsin this past
weekend.
The women's team qualified
two runners, All-American
Michelle Severance '94 in the
5000m and Kara Patterson '97 in
the 1500m.The sole competitor for
the men was first year sprinter
Lawaun Curry, who qualified in
the 55m dash.
I-Julie
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seeded 14th in a field of 14. But
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• Free parking
"Shewaselated,"said women's
coach Debbie Aitken. "She wasn't
¦ Infowrtation, catalog and application:
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APART, continue d
f r ompag e3

volunteer,we should just talk to the
person who rings up your stuff at
Wal-Mart,because we're living here
for four years and that's a long time.
Get involved either through Colby
Friends or on your own."
"It'shard for metosay Waterville
withoutsaying Colby'srelationship
with Waterville, because I'm very
much 'Colby'no matter how much
I do in Waterville, no matter how
much I talk to people or whatever,"
she said. "I think Waterville is not a
town that needs us or is crying out
for us." ?
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The Colby Collegewomen's
track team participants were incorrectly reported in last week's
Echo. M ichel le Severance '94and
KaraPa tterson '97weretheteam's
representatives at the nationals.
Severancecompeted intheSOOOm
and Patterson in the 1500m at the
meet in Oshkosh, Wisconsin. ?
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March
The NCAA Division I Tourname nt
Madness!
Here are your handy-dai\d y seedings for the Division I Tournament taking place on a television near you.
West

-

1. Missouri j
16.Navy I
8. Cinncinati ,
9. Wisconsin I
5. Cal j
12. Wis.-GB I
4. Syracuse i
13. Hawaii I
6. Minnesota i
U.S. Illinois I
3. Louisville .
14. Boise St. |
7. Virginia |
10. N.Mexico I

GALEN CAER
Staff Writer

It's that time of year again, when
you begin to doze off on a Saturday
afternoon in front of an NCAAtournament game on ESPN when all of
a sudden you are rudely awakened
by the annoying voice of the man

I

1

|

who lives for nothing else but the
sacred March Madness: "BETTER
GET A T.O. BABY!!" screams the
ever-present ., forever-annoying
voice of Dick Vitale, acting as if he
really is excited by the fact that
Southwestern Texas State has cut
Duke'slead toa mere 15points halfway through the first quarter.
You roll over and ponder how
the man was ever offered a job,wincing at the thought of what decibellevel he could reach should he cover
a close game. However, somehow
you put up with this obnoxious lunatic that won't shut his trap after
Glenn Robinson jams it in the face of
some seven-foot stiff from Central
Arkan sas Tech, and begin to realize
that his excessive jabberin g and
sometimes over-enthusiastic manner actually add something unique
to Tournament Hysteria.
I suppose that being rabid about
every game concerning the 64-team
field is better than only getting excited about the national championship. So,thus-far in my short revelation, I have reached no conclusion
in my evaluation of the tireless commentator and have decided that he
might as well keep his j ob. Vitale is

8. Ilinoi S _J
9. Georgetown [
J
j
I
¦
|

5. UCLA
12. Tulsa
4. Oklamoma St.
13. New Mexico St
,6- Te?as l
11. W. TKentucky I
3. Michigan .
14. Pepperdine j
7. St. Louis j
10. Maryland I
2. UMass .
15. S.W. Texas St. I
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FINAL FOUR
Finals
April 4

I

j

CHARLOTTE ,' NC
I

I

J
Dal]ag/ ^

Mar. 25 & 27

See It in a

I-p lay
up date

New
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played in Charlotte, as most of you
probabl y already know, even
though the Big Dance has yet to
begin.
It's all the fault of that dumb
logo that you see while watching
every game of theTournament,even
during some first round contest feat ur ing perenn ial powers like Western Boise State or Southern Minnesota. By t he end of March , I think
that if I see that bothersome logo
once more I'm going to kill my TV.
I even get sick of the name of the city

2_i__lSsf

1. Faculty
2. All-Ma dden
3. B. Oysters
4. Young Bun ch
5. Mud Hens

4-0
4-0
4-0
3-0
4-1

Check the nearest I-Play board
for further informati on. (P.J.M.)
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that is displayed among some useless little picture of mountains or
something.
Yet, without this symbol, no one
would know where the Final Four is
going to be, right? After justifying
its lame existence,I concede that the
logo annoys me but I don't really
mind.
These are just two of the many
th ings of NCAA Tournam en t ti me
that annoy me, but that I don't really mind. As things begin to heat
up this Thursday with the opening

round of t he Show, it is important

that you grab a seat and enj oy what
some of the most talented basketball players in the world are prepared to showcase.
Even though all the extra hype
may seemrbothersome and useless
at times, there's nothing like watching a much-anticipated match-up
like Purdue versus Central Florida
with a bowl of popcorn and Dick
Vitale's voice flooding the
livingroom as you make your pick
for 1994's national champion. Q

SATURDAYS: POT OF GOLD !
1lpm- lam. Bowl at regular
price and win cash and prizes !

RIVERSIDE BOWLING CENTER
Across from Thomas College

Reservation- arc suggested for these nights.

—
HECKMAN'S PARTY PALACE J*
142 College Avenue , Watervllle^^™
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1lpm- 1am. 2 Hours of bowling !
+•1/2 Pizza- only $5.00 per person !

'
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J
15. Wake Forest
1 12. Charleston
• 4. Kansas
» 13' Tenn.-Chatt.
6. Marquette
,
'U ' SW Louisi*na
.3. Kentucky
j 14. Tennessee St.
j 7. Michigan St.
110. Seton Hall
,2. Duke
115. Texas Southern

FRIDAYS: PIZZA BOWL !

^ ^ML, ^^"

Yes! Sei/d me a free ai/ iy of the Boston University Summer Term '9 4 Bulletin.
NAM I:

6
"
Lj9.J
^
Alabama

9pm-12. 3 Hours of bowling
for only $5.00 per person!
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Basketball Standings
for Open League

fcuffim15. Rider

WEDNESDAYS : ROCK N BOWL !

Summe r Term 19 9 4
1

I

|

Summer Session I: May 24-July 2
Summer Session II: July 5- August 13
Reg istration for both sessions begins April 19, 1994 .

3-0
2-0
3-1
3-1
1-1

'

Knoxville, TN
Mar. 24 & 26
,
___J
J

With more than 400 graduate and undergraduate c-M^HMu^send lg over
40 academic fields , Summer Term 1 994 lets you see Boston un_Wrsity as
you 've never seen it before , Join our diverse summer community of some
6,500 students , Samp le our summer concert series , extensive recreational
programs , and University-sponsored extracurr icular activities. Call
617/353-6000 today for your free 1994 Summer Term Bulletin. You'll
never look at us the same way again.

Basketball Standings
for Dorm League
l.Goddard-Hod gkins
2. East Quad
3. Hei ghts
4. Drummond
5. Foss
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April 2
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one of the things about March Madness that annoys me, but I have
decided I really don't mind.
Do you know that stupid little
logo for the Final Four that appears
during tourney-time that can be
spotted on just about everything
except my underwear? Somewhere
on it the battleground for the remain ing top four teams in the nation is printed, offering a lot of publicity to the city hosting the Final
Four. Well, this year the final three
games of the 1994 season will be

Mar. 25 & 27

I

I

I
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M iam i, FL

Semifinals
._ _
.

|

|

I
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|

Southeast
il. Purdue
61 Fla.
1 16. Central

j

I

Midwest
1. Arkansas j
16. N.C. A&T I

I

j

.
I

I

2- *™°™ |
15. Loyola I

. 1. North Carlina
( 16. Liberty
8. Washington St.
j 9. Boston College
15. Indiana
1 12. Ohio
. 4. Temple
|13. Drexel
6. Nebraska
111.Penn
3. Florida
j 14. James Madison
(7.UAB
110. George Washington.

I

Los Angeles, CA
Mar. 24 & 26

last

Boston University Summer Term, R m, 203

'^ '"i Commonwealth Ave., Boston , MA 02215
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Mules sting Polar
Bears in scrimmage

provided the talent and depth of the
Mules' middies.
NetmindersTomHarrop '95and
Alex Talbot '96 gained experience
Last Friday, as the students were over the summer and benefited
gearing up for a rockin' night at greatl y from the teachings of first
Colby, the men's lacrosse team be- yearAssistant Coach Brett Morrison.
gan competition. In preparation for
"Hehasbeen working extremely
their upcoming season the varsity hard with these two, and each
team went down to Farley Field minute seemsto have paid off," comHouse at Bowdoin College, where mented third-year attackman Brent
they participated in a six-on-six con- McLean.
trolled scrimmage against the Polar
The attack was lead by Tri-capBears.
tain Bill Bush '94, Brent McLean '95,
The Colby defense proved that and Matt "Cookies"Hurlbut ^.Unthey are ready for
der the direction
the start of the 1994
of
Coach
ECAC season. Brett "Our work elMc will Morrison , the
Nardini '96, Tri- cany ns to where we attackmen are
captain Mike King
on the path to
want to be,"
'94 and And y
success.
Vernon '95 shut the -David Zazzaro, men's
"We looked
Polar Bears down
lacrosse coach
sharp, but we
on many scoring
were rather
opportunities. The starters were blunt compared to the upcoming
backed by a strong bench of Steve weeks," said Bush. First-year Seth
Davis '95, Nick Maumenee '97, and Blumenthal also proved he is ready
Dave Koch '97, who showed they're to get his first collegiate season off
ready to perform when they get the the ground .
call from second year Head Coach
"[The Bowdoin scrimmage] was
David Zazzaro.
a good barometer to see where we
As for the midfielders, Frank are and where we have to be," said
Tone '95, Jeff Harris '95 and John Zazzaro. "Our work ethic will carry
Stanley '95demonstrated their skill, us to where we want to be."
finesse, and strength at the expense
On Monday the Mules will head
of abewildered Bowdoin goalie. The south to kick off the 1994 season
trio was able to tally several goals, facing fifth-ranked Washington Colwhile sophomores Brian Emme '96, lege in Chestertown, Maryland. ?
Andy Rice '96 and John Smith '96
BY W. MATTHEW MUSZALA
Staff Writer
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• Comfortable, secure fit.
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• Built-in arch support.
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• Soft nylon straps.
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HAVE A GREAT SPRING BREAK!
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ARENA-SPEEDO
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Who is tlie greatest athlete?
BY JAC COYNE
Sports Editor

Readingthedaity newspapers
nnd all other media outlets,you
must haveheardabout theplight
oi MichaelJordan.He is tryingto
live up to his title as the world's
greatest athlete by dropping the
sport that gave him fameA fortune and a sneaker and picking
up another game thattakes a tot
more than pistbeing a great athlete*WhetheryouthinkJordanis
a jerk tor takingsome stiffs j ob
who hasbeenworking in Doable
A for ten years or youadwure him
for his perseverance and for taking risks,the questionas to what
sport produces the best athletes
is now more pertinent that ever.
Takingmywonderings,Iventured down to the fieldhouse to
ask the gurus of sports-the Ath*
leties staff—who is the greatest
athlete in the world, I had visions of each coach giving me
their nominationhamtheir particular sport, making their ease
f o x their pick* Boy, was I mistaken*
Coming up the stairs to the
atWetic;affices,XshwnMed upon
a sweating Head Football coach
who had j ust worked off lunch
on the squash courts. I put the
question to TomAustin,"Who is
th e greatest athletein theworld?"
After a.brief re-lection, he said,
j r Youtlooking for someon e Who
is quick and strong. How about
Emmit Smith."
A good pick. Smith is a tank
with greatspeed who has carried
the Cowboys to two straight Su-

perBowlchampionships.Combine
that with the fact that he has not
allowedhimself to behandicapped
by his 5*9"frame.;It looked like I
was going to get a wholespectrum
of answers.
I poked my head into the Jiin
Wescottfs office, the men's Cross
Country and Track coach, and
asked him ""the question." I was
expectingall sorts of great answers.
Maybe Car! Lewis:, Who can forget
Jesse Owens? How about Dan or
Dave?Wescott replied firmly, and
without hesitation: Michael Jordan.
How would Jordan do on the
track and field circuit? The high
j umpand hurdles would be a natural, b ut he does not really have the
speed, of say, a Lawaun Cuny?
{But who does?}; An interesting
pick.
Next up- Assistant football and
track coach Raymond Gee. Gee,a
two sport athlete at Northeastern,
had a large pool to draw from but
he Went with a pick that threw me
a little, "The Shaq/ he swdThe Shaq? Areyoukiddingme?
This guy can not even make a 32
foot j ump shot, never mind cos*
sideration for greatest athlete in
the world. "Hecdvildbe dominant
in anything he wanted " Gee continued.Next.
Field hockey and women's lacrosse coach Heidi Salin had ju st
hung up the phone/ and was kind
of stunned by (the question. After
composing h erself, she came up
withf ive-time gold medal winning
speed skater Bonnie Blair, It was
my turn to be stunned.
Down the hall was women's
cross country and track coach Deb

Aitken. "Oh my Cod, what a
question, Male or female?" Either. "Jackie Joyner Kersey or
MichaelJordan-"Kerseyis a great
pick. She dominated the
heptathalon in the las t three
Olympic games. But there's Jordan again. It would not he the
last time his name popped up.
Crew coa ch Don Angus:
Michael Jordan.
Baseball coach Tom Dexter:
ordan.
"He defies gravity/'said
J
Dexter, as if that was the ultimate
prerequisite.
AfpineskicoachPaulLawson,
whohasobviously been «f fected
by the high altitude at Sugarloaf
went With Big Daddy Don Garlands,a member of the drag racing circuit. Where did Colby get
this guy?
Intramural Director and assistant Basketball Coach Gerry
McDowell: Air Jordan.
lacrosse coachDaveZazzaro;
helikes Milce.
Athletic Director and basket*
hall coach Dick Whitmore goes
with M ikey as well, "Except
when he has a bat in his hands,
he hascontrolat thehighestlevel
of play,"Say what?
Even though he is being torn
apart f o r his participation in a
sport that he can 't play, Jordan 's
legacy <»n the court is ohviously
strong enough to overcome any
other deficiencies, especially in
the diamond. But even though
he is the overall pick down in
Athletics,I am going to go out on
a limb and^ick the greatest athlete in the world.
Aaron McKie. ?

Although Lawson and Head
Nordic Coach Jefferson Geothals'93
were the host coaches for the event,
most of the hard work was done by
the volunteers fromColby and Heidi
Salin, according to Lawson. Salin,
although strapped with field hockey
and women's lacrosse coaching
duties, was responsible for coordinating many of the procedures at
Sugarloaf.
Colby students, who volunteered their services in return for
day passes on the mountain, were

instrumental in pulling off the very
successful event.
"They made the event go off,"
said Lawson. "Without them, we
would have been down a big creek
with one oar."
The overall winner of the event
were the skiers from the University
of Vermont, as the Catamounts
posted 688points to the runner up
Utah squad,who were able to muster points. New Mexico, Colorado
and Middlebury rounded out the
top five. ?

Colby host s a t op not ch Nat ionals
BY JAC COYNE
Sports Editor

The NCAA Division I Ski National Championships wound down
last Thursday, and although Colby
skiers did not qualify for the event,
Colby improved its prestige in skiing circles by hosting a top-notch
affair.
"We got told at the end that this
was thebest NCAAs ever run,"said
Head Alpine Coach Paul Lawson.
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If You Want the World , We Have It....
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Cabo San Lucas From $499/per per son
St. Martin From $549/per pers on

III
III

Ill

Prices are based on double occupancy and do not inlcude taxes,
meals , or incidental s .
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Also, space still available on the
Colby Shuttle to/from Portland for
Spring Break

I I I
I I I

Campus Travel
Roberts Union

A/rtfiKun Socvo
ol liovcl Agents
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64-tearn NCAA
Division I
basketball
brackets,
p ag e14.

The peopl e wor king the ir
hardest aren 't the ath lete s

Hard work is the key for
tea ms hea di ng sout h
BY PJ MCBRIDE
Asst. Sports Editor

BY JAC COYNE
Sports Editor

Have you ever found old athletic tape under the benches in the
locker room? Do you think that individuals who use the weight room
are just really neat, and that is why
it is so clean? Is all that glass in the
new athleticcomplex self-cleaning?
Theanswertoallthreeofthesequestions is no, and it is not just a coincidence.
Working behind the scenes at
the field house is a team that rarely
getsthe notoriety of the other teams,
but isresponsible for making life for
Colby students who frequent the
Alfond complex enjoyable. Donna
Dionne, Roland Roderigue and
Larry Cyr,who call themselves the
Three Musketeers, arethe team that
make the fieldhouse what it is.
Working for a combined 17 and
a half years at the fieldhouse, the
threehavedevelopedan affinity for
the job that translates into effective
maintenance of the facility.
Dionne, the senior member of
the crew, has logged 13 years on
Mayflower Hill, nine of those in the
fieldhouse With this much time
spent working to make one place
look nice, Dionne feels as if the Athletic complex is her second home.
As a result, she enjoys it her when
people respect her house.
"Our main goal down here at the
fieldhouse is to be pleasant," said
Dionne. "It makes our day when
peopleare pleasant to us.I like when
people talk to me. It's my home—

Echo p hoto by Jen Atwood

The Three Muskete ers: Roderigue, Dionne and Cyr.
come on in!"
Although they each have been
workingatColby foronlytwoyears,
Roderigue and Cyr said they feel
the same love of their work and like
the students who venture down to
their palace, especially when they
mind their manners.
"[Colby students] seeyouwashing the floor and they offer to go
around," said Cyr. 'They are very
courteous."
Even though they enjoy the outsiders who come down to the
fieldhouse,the eomraderie that the
staff feels together is even more
important. All three of them are
graduatesofWatervilleHighSchool
and have all grown up in the

Baseba ll looks stron g in
fieldhouse scrimmage
BY JOSH STEVENS
Staff Writer

Th e Colby men's baseball team

got into the swing of things last Saturday, playing a scrimmage in the
fieldhouse against St. Joe's College.
The final score favored St.Joe's,but
t he prospects for th e team look
promising.
"I thought we played really
well," said Captain Rich Rygalski
94. "We hit the ball better than I
thought we would and I was pleasan tly surprised,"Justin Van Til '95,
Ben Russel '97, and John Huerta '95
all stung the ball during the game.
"I was very impressed with the
def ense," said Head Coach Tom
Dexter. "It was definitely a step in
the right direction. We had a successful experience in our first scrimmage and offered the team a chance
to see different pitching."
Third baseman Dan Katz '94was
a human vacuum at the hot corner,
turnJnga5-4-3doublcplay and snaring numerous other ground balls.
Centerfieldor Tom Beedy '97 made

a nice running catch on a sinking
liner under the artificial lighting of
the fieldhouse.
The pitching corps of Jason
Kidwell 96, Don Flanagan *96 ,J.C.
Panio <96, Mike Frasier '95, and
Glenn Forger '97threw well for their
first time against non-Colby competition. Frasier and Forger threw
espec ially well , accor di ng t o
Rygalski.
"Forger dominated the last inn ing,"said Rygalski. "He gave up
one hit, but was overpowering the
rest of the way, It may have been
the best he's thrown all winter."
"I was pleased with the performanceof the younger players,"said
Dexter. 'Thegameestablished competition for positions among the
younger guys on the team." The
outfield is the most youthful component of the squad, composed of
twosophomorcsand four freshmen,
all vying for playing time.
"We need to play smarter baseball,"said Dexter. "The team needs
to be more aggressive and want to
swing at the plate." ?

Waterville area all of their lives. This
togetherness has translated into
their nickname, the Three Musketeers.
"I like the people around here,"
said Cyr. "they have been real
friendly. Roland and Donna are
good to work with. We ali'get along
and we know each other's moves."
"We're all best friends," said
Dionne.
The symbol that best represents
the Three Musketeers isa repainted
wax machine taken by Roderigue's
wife and repainted with Three
Mouse-keteers on it, caricatures of
the threein mouse form, of which
all three are very proud. Even
see MUSKETEERS on page 12

Fun m the sun.
That may be what the spring
trips for the Colby sports teamsappear to be, but the trips actually
border on the opposite. Those who
do not play a spring sport on campus are forced to make their own
travel plans, find a place to go, and
reserve hotel roomsand transportation, and most importantly, they
must fund the trip. Many students
must go home on spring break, often to the friendly yet frigid confines of home in New England.
So why do the spring athletes
have it so easy?
The team trips this spring are
actually the culmination of an arduous year—a long fund-raising
frenzythat sawT-shirts,sweatshirts,
hamburgers, hot dogs, raffle tickets, and even bodies sold to help
defray the cost. Taking an entire
team down the eastern seaboard for
a week is not a solely economical
endeavor and requires a great deal
of planning and salesmanship.
As the baseball and softball
teams head down to Fort Myers,
Fla.and thelacrosseamd track teams
travel to Virginia, the members of
the respectiveteams are able to enjoy spring break as well as get an
early start on the season. It's far
from all fun and games,as the teams
usually play games each day and
practiceaswell.Early morningsand
late nights on the playing fields are
the norm.
The major concern each year is
financing the trips. The weeklong

baseball trip to Florida runs in excess of $15,000 to cany a total of 28
or 29 people.Coaches may ask for a
maximum of $200 from a player for
thetrip. Thebalancemustbefimded
through other avenues.
"Part of the lodging and transportation while we are in Florida is
paid for by the school," said Assistant BaseballCoach Chappy Nelson.
"Theairfare, meals,useof facilities,
and other expenses are the responsibility of the team."
The Colby baseball team handles
the concessions at the fall football
games and splits the winter concessions with the softball team. In addition, some teams sell shorts,
sweatshirts, and raffle tickets.
Id like to see [the teaml come
up withbig things that would bring
us more money at once," said
Nelson. "We do a lot of little things
now, but I am constantly in contact
with the other NESCAC schools
concerning ideas to raise the money
we need."
'The amount of money we have
provides for an adequatetrip,"said
Nelson."You don't want the student-athlete to take the week off.
While the players' friend s are in
Cancun, the ballplayers are able to
go on vacation arid work on their
game at the same time."
Some school's teams,likethose at
SaintJoseph'sCollege,are completely
funded by the school, but that is not
the norm. Bates,Bowdoin,Williams,
and other NESCAC schools raise
money to support their trip.
Joining the baseball team on the
journeyto FortMyersisthe women's
see SPRING on page 12
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